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Message from The Editor, Miss Barker 

Welcome back and we have had a busy start to 

the Summer term! Year 11 are busily preparing for 

their fast approaching exams, Year 5 masterclasses for our feeder schools and a Year 10 Science 

trip not for the squeamish… 

On Wednesday 27th April, I accompanied Mr Clinton and ten eager Year 10 students to  

Operating Theatre Live by Med-Soc, hosted by Horndean Technology College. It was a fantastic 

experience for our students allowing them to find out more about how the human body works 

and get hands on with real animal organs so they could see what they had learnt. 

The event was presented by an Anatomist who took 

our students through the human body, identifying 

parts of each organ, explaining how they worked and 

also possible problems that can occur. Firstly they 

took part in a technical game of head, shoulders, 

knees and toes, then the presenter would explain a 

particular organ or system, demonstrate with a  

dissection and then students had their turn to  

complete the dissection. We were incredibly proud 

of the way they took this part in their stride and got 

stuck into the task at hand and identifying what they 

had just learnt. They looked at the brain and the eye, 

the heart and lungs and finally the digestive system. 

We would like to say a huge thank you to the  

following ‘surgeons’ who took part in the day. They 

were all a credit to the school. Well done! 

Surgeons: Mahira A, Katie R, Mia W, Grace A,  

Keira R, Ciara J, Hannah A, Ayla I, Fianna S-H and  

Harry S. 

Key Dates for the Summer Term: Week A 

Monday 2nd May 
Bank Holiday 

School Closed 
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Year 5 Masterclasses 

On Tuesday 26th April, four primary schools visited Warblington to take 

part in some Year 5 masterclasses to give students a taster of what we 

have to offer as well as a chance to experience what secondary school will 

be like. The transition process from primary to secondary is very  

important and we like to start early to make the process as easy as  

possible on students and their families. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed 

themselves! We look forward to our next masterclass in May. 

Above you can see Bosmere performing in Music using vocals and instruments and Emsworth 

Primary getting creative with Scratch in IT. 

Above are some of the fruit and veg bugs created by students from Sharps Copse. They learnt a  

variety of knife skills to be able to create these imaginative and delicate bugs. In the middle is 

the piece of artwork by Bosmere students. They all created lollypop trees inspired by the work 

of Hundertwasser to create this huge collage which is now proudly displayed back at their 

school. A huge well done to all of the students who visited us! 
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Netball Fixture 

On Friday 8th April a group of this years netball players visited Surrey Sports 

Park to watch a match between Surrey Storm and Team Bath. Everyone had a 

fantastic time and enjoyed the opportunity to see a professional netball  

fixture as well as meeting the players after the match!  

 @WarblingtonSch @WarblingtonSchool 

Thank you to all of the students that attended the 

trip outside of school hours and cheered on the 

teams with enthusiasm.  

Well done for taking part in the half time dance  

competition and congratulations on winning! 

Videos from the fixture can been seen on our  

social media pages. 

Mrs Griffin, PE 
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Milk Bottle Top Collection 

We are collecting milk bottle 

tops for the Solent MS  

Therapy Centre! Please  

collect and bring your bottle 

tops into Reception.  

Plastic milk bottle tops only.  

Thank you for your support!  

This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work this week! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Leo M Matthew C Maddy B Sophie F Luke C 

Phoebe B Sophie J Cody F Will F Oliver F 

Ashton R Kali T Henry H Emerald C Hayden G 

Amelie G Charlotte W Tyler H Rebecca F Lily A 

Emily C Rosie S Lucy B David A Cerise C 

Seren W Aidan C Abigail B Savanah P Jack C 

Logan M Felix C Jonathon C Mia W Elizabeth C 

Esme G Daisy T Weaam A Maisy R Aleem P 

Rachel C Khalel K Jamie H Ledley H Rees J 

Finley J Dylan G Imogen H Levika S Breeze T 

PE Star of the Week 

Oliver C Year 7: Oliver you have show an positive attitude and application in all 

three of your PE lessons this week. You have made a brilliant start to the summer 

term by participating in cricket and athletics lessons, showing excellent sending 

and receiving skills. Well done! 
PE 

Pen Recycling 

We collect pens to be recycled, please bring any 

pens for recycling to Reception or give them to 

your tutor. 

All pens accepted: ball point pens, highlighters, 

whiteboard pens, permanent markers etc. 

Help us to recycle and 

stop items needlessly  

going to landfill!  

Thank you! 

The Eco Committee 
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Year 11  

Photography 

Ella C created this  

excellent image as part 

of her Surrealism  

project. She took the 

photo of the bubbles 

then edited people into 

them to create  

something brilliant! 

Well done Ella!  

Mrs Phillips, Art & 

Photography 

Updated for the  

Summer Term! 
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Eco Plant Sale 

On Tuesday 3rd May our Eco Committee have organised a plant sale to raise money for the  

Committee allowing them to complete their work around the school and local community. 

Please bring any plant donations to Reception in the morning. The sale will take place outside 

dance at lunchtime. To buy a plant, please bring a small amount of change as there will be cash 

sales only and a bag/box to bring your plant home in. Bargain prices! The Eco Committee 
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